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REPLY BRIEF FOR APPELLANT.

A. STATEMENT OF CASE AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

THE SPECIFIC FINDINGS OF FACT IN THIS CASE OVERRULE
THE GENERAL FINDINGS PARTICULARLY AS THE COURT
DID NOT WRITE ANY OPINION.

In our opening brief we sincerely tried to make a

scrupulously honest statement of the facts of the case

and carefully supported every statement of fact with

references to the record.



We are surprised to find that statement ''controverted"!

and to be charged in two instances (Reply Brief p. 12)

of ''grossly exaggerating". On the contrary, the evidence

supports every statement made by us and counsel offers

no evidence to the contrary as we shall later point out.
I

The entire method by which appellee seeks to avoid the:

uncontradicted facts in the case is very obvious. To every,

specific finding by the trial court and to every piece of|

specific testimony against the dredge owner appellee sets

up the general findings that petitioner was not neg-

ligent.

However, we pointed out in our opening brief (p. 7)

that all the general findings were against us, but that

the specific findings were for appellant. The general find-

ings were submitted by petitioner and the specific findings

added by the court at our request.

For example let us take Finding III (Apostles p. 135).

In the last paragraph the court finds generally that at

"no time did said petitioner * * * negligently fail jio^

jjrovide a suitable life boat". Yet in the same finding it

specifically finds that "At the time Brashear went over-

board, there was no lifeboat or any other boat which could

have been used in an attempt to save his life". It doe.

specifically find that the only lifeboat had been smashec

on May 15, 1934, whereas Brashear was drowned on Ma.

17, 1934.

Now what good does this general finding do appelle*

in the face of a specific finding?

Again, in the next finding (Apostles pp. 137-8), thert

is a general finding that petitioner did not have full knowl



edge of Brashear's condition. Yet there is a specific find-

ing (p. 138)

:

''At the time said Earl Brashear went overboard, he

was ill. For some hours prior thereto, he had been

raving off and on, and off and on was out of his mind.

The master, Dan Forsyth, knew of his condition."

Again the court finds generally that the death of

Brashear "was due solely to his own wilful and inten-

tional act". Yet the court specifically finds that "at the

time said Brashear went overboard, he was ill. For some

time prior thereto, he had been raving off and on, and

off and on was out of his mind" (Apostles p. 138).

We respectfully submit that a man out of his mind and

raving cannot commit an intentional act.

Yet again : the trial court finds generally that there was

no negligence on the part of petitioner in caring for

Brashear (Finding VIT, Apostles p. 139). Yet it spe-

cifically finds (R. p. 138) that there was a launch that

I

could have been used to take Brashear to a hospital and,

as already seen, that there was no effective lifeboat on

board to be used to save his life.

IN VIEW OF THE TRIAL COURT'S FAILURE TO WRITE AN
OPINION, HIS SPECIFIC FINDINGS OF FACT SHOULD
CONTROL HIS GENERAL FINDING.

This court has repeatedly called the attention of the

trial court to the advisability and the desirability of

writing an opinion to assist the judges on appeal. This

circuit has complained when "the trial court has not



favored us with the opinion customarily given in ad-

miralty cases".

The Silver Palm, 94 F. (2d) 754, 756.

Where general findings are contradicted by specific find-

ings, we submit that on appeal the latter should control.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

Counsel for the barge owners complain that our open-

ing brief fails to comply with Rule 24 (d) of this courtj

requiring assignments of error to be printed in full pre-

ceding the argument addressed to it. However, the same!

rule permits the assignments to be printed in full in an

appendix where the specified error is more than two

printed pages in length.

As the principal point upon which our appeal is based

is simply that the trial court failed to find want of proper

care by the dredge owner we saw no point in printing the

assignments of error in the body of the brief and there-

fore availed ourselves of that part of the rule permitting

printing the assignments in an appendix. We did this

because it seemed simpler and only after examining othei

briefs adopting the same method.

However, we do not want to embarrass our client Iv

any argument over procedural matters and are therefon

asking leave of court to replace two of the printed pages

to insert assignments of error or summaries thereof ii

the body of the brief.



B. THIS IS AN ADMIRALTY APPEAL AND CONSTITUTES
A TRIAL DE NOVO.

Appellee makes no attempt to dispute the rule that an

appeal in admiralty is a trial de novo. It attempts to rely

on the general findings of the court that there was no

negligence, in the face of specific findings which we be-

lieve require a reversal, and in the face of the fact that

substantially there is no conflict in the testimony.

In not a single instance has appellee pointed out a single

conflict in the testimony but relies primarily upon the fact

that the court made general findings that there was no

negligence, ignoring the fact that after the dredge owner

submitted the general findings the court added the specific

findings upon which we rely.

We submit however that upon uncontradicted testimony

this court in a trial de novo on appeal can make its own

general findings on conclusions.

C. ENTRUSTING BRASHEAR TO TWO SLEEPY CREW
MEMBERS WITHOUT RELIEF THROUGHOUT THE
NIGHT WAS NOT PROPER CARE OF HIM IN HIS RAV-
ING CONDITION.

i

Preliminarily let us object to appellee 's gratuitous and un-

supported statement (Their Brief p. 11) that "Brashear's

indicated condition was that of alcoholism". The record

is replete with evidence to the contrary. All agreed that

there was no liquor aboard the dredge (Apostles pp. 192,

:179, 186, 284) and that there was no odor of liquor on

jBrashear's breath at the time he was sick (Apostles p.

192). There had been no drinking aboard the dredge



(Apostles p. 212). Brashear had never acted this way

before (Apostles pp. 192, 229) but had been a healthy

normal person (Apostles pp. 232, 235, 236, 250, 192, 230)

and was ''always in perfect health" (Apostles pp. 221,

228, 232, 253). There was testimony that Brashear drank

but that he was not a heavy drinker (Apostles pp. 213,

229, 236, 221, 238), and testimony of his having been drunk

once in 1931, three years before his death (Apostles pp.

246, 247, 249).

Appellee dismisses the case of

Russell V. Merchants etc. Co., 19 F. Supp. 349,

with the alleged distinction that the deceased there was

"left unattended". This is not true. As seen from the

opinion quoted on page 17 of our opening brief, the basis

of the court's decision is the conduct of the crew in

"allowing him to break away from them". Here one

sleepy unrelieved crew member was all that was guarding

Brashear at the time he went to his death.

Counsel argue that Mr. Forsyth did not know Brasheai

was in danger of jumping overboard. If this is true, why

did he suggest tying Brashear up, and why did two mer

stay up with him during the night? Counsel refer tc

Vogel's statement that he (Vogel) was not afraid o

Brashear going overboard.

But this was four or five hours previous. Vogel hat

gone to his bunk about one o'clock after staying arounv

altogether only 15 minutes (Apostles p. 257), and Fancort

who apparently did not share Vogel's opinion, immedi

ately called Pedersen down to help.

This is one of the gross exaggerations we are accusec

of by appellee.



D. BRASHEAR WAS NOT SENT TO A HOSPITAL BECAUSE
FORSYTH THOUGHT WATER FOR THE ENGINES WAS
MORE IMPORTANT THAN BRASHEAR 'S LIFE. THE
ONLY LAUNCH AVAILABLE USED TO GET WATER
WHEN IT COULD HAVE BEEN USED TO SEND
BRASHEAR TO A HOSPITAL.

Brashear was not sent to a hospital because Forsyth

thought that fresh water for his engines was more impor-

itant than Brashear 's life. The only launch available was

used to get the water when it could have been used to

isend Brashear to a hospital. In our opening brief, pages

20 to 22, we presented the evidence that supports our

point that '* Captain Forsyth thought more of the boilers

[than of saving the life of Brashear". Appellee accuses

|us of gross exaggeration in spite of the fact that we

quoted the finding of the court and the uncontradicted

admission of Forsyth himself that supported our argu-

ment in this connection. Then appellee attempts to justify

his weak position by stating (Their Brief p. 12) that it

was planned by Brashear 's companions to take Brashear

to Hamilton Field. The utter ridiculousness of this alibi

was brought out later in the trial when it was admitted

that Hamilton Field was uncompleted and had no hos-

pital facilities whatever. The argument that they could

not go to Hamilton Field until the turn of the tide thus

turns out to be one of the gross exaggerations that ap-

pellee has in mind. However we submit that this gross

exaggeration is set forth in appellee's brief, not in ours,

and is not supported by the record.

As seen in the opening brief (pp. 20-22), the court found

(Apostles p. 138) that there was a launch alongside which

Jf could have been used to send Brashear ashore. In fact

t !the launch was there until a few minutes before Brashear

lit'^
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went to his death. During the long hours that Brashear

was raving, during the several times that tying him up

was discussed, the launch was there and could have been

used, but the master preferred the water instead of

Brashear 's life.

Brashear did not go overboard until about 4:30 or 5:00

o'clock (Apostles p. 286) and the launch had gone on its,

way just before then (Apostles p. 178). She was only a,

mile and a half away at the time but too far away to

come back.

Appellee now contends that Forsyth intended to take

Brashear ashore to Hamilton Field when the tide turned,

in the morning, but later admitted that this would have

done no good because there were no hospital facilities at

Hamilton Field. Thus he admitted (Apostles p. 276) at

that time that ''Hamilton Field had not been completed".

He was asked:

"Q. Did you know whether or not there was 8

hosptial there?

A. I think they were building it then, it was noi

finished.
'

'

The real reason why the launch was not used to senc

Brashear ashore was admitted by the captain as follows

''Q. What prevented you using the launch?

A. We were sending the launch over to McNear"

Point for fresh water."
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B. HAD THERE BEEN A LIFE BOAT, THERE WERE MEN
THERE ABLE AND WILLING TO SAVE BRASHEAR'S
LIFE.

Captain Forsyth admitted that when Fancort first came

up to talk to him about Brashear's condition ''that launch

was tied alongside" (Apostles p. 286). This was at the

dme that Fancort told him Brashear was ''in pretty bad

^hape" (Apostles p. 275). The captain apparently realized

:he seriousness of the situation for, as already seen, he

:*ecommended tying Brashear up, but instead of using the

launch to send Brashear ashore to a hospital preferred

,0 use it for water for the boilers.

Appellee is in no position to argue that Brashear might

lave died even had there been a lifeboat. In view of the

'act that the court found that Brashear was out of his

nind, it is idle to say that Brashear did not want to assist

n his own rescue and ignored the plank thrown to him.

I^t is for just such circumstances as these that a lifeboat

s necessary^ The only support counsel cite for such argu-

ment is the Grimstad case which it quotes in spite of the

'act that we pointed out in our brief (pp. 31, 32) that

fvhen in the Harris case the trial court relied on the same

ase, it was reversed on appeal.

F. PETITION FOR LIMITATION SHOULD BE DENIED.

The only argument appellee seems to make is that it is

'ot bound by the knowledge and privity of its master.

;Jowever, Forsyth in this case was admitted to be peti-

iioner's marine superintendent.
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CONCLUSION.

This court should enter a decree for appellant or direct

the trial court to do so.

Dated, San Francisco,

January 30, 1939.

Respectfully submitted,

Hone & Hone,

Derby, Sharp, Quinby & Tweedt,

S. Hasket Derby,

Joseph C. Sharp,

Proctors for Appellcmt

Charles L. Hemmings,

Donald Lobree,

Of Counsel.


